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HEADY FOE BUSINESS.

Three New Judges Sworn in andTheir
Proqrainiiie Announced.

SOME SUITS ALKEADY ENTERED.

TlieXew Grand Jury Starting Out With a
Big lot of True Bills.

YESTERDAY IN THE COUNTY COURTS

The three new Judges, John M. Kennedy,
PamuelA-McClungan-

d William D. Porter,
were Inducted Into office yesterday morning
and the new court of common pleas Xo. 3
was opened. Judge Stowe presided and all
the other Judges of the county courts were
present. All laymen were excluded from
the Toom, their places feeing filled with some
150 attorneys. Judge Stowe Instructed Crier
Soflel to open court, after which Chief
Clerk McQuilty, of the Prothonotary's office,
read the commissions of the new Judges, as
Issued by the Governor. Judge Stowe then
administered the oath to each of them, and
ushered them to the bench. Judne Kennedy,
as the President Judjre. then made an order
regulating the terms of court, which will be I

held in l etiruary, Jiay, a.ugusi. auu uvem-be- r

of each year, and prescribing the same
rule as to return day, issue writs, etc, as is
in force in the other courts.

The attornevs present n ere then lined up
at the bar, and w ith uplifted hand took the
oath as prescribed by law for admission to
practicoT Judgo Kennedy announced that
the first session of the new court would bo
held morning. The Judges then
hold a small levee for an hour, receiving the
congratulations of those present, Judges,
attorneys and citizens who came into wit-
ness the ceremony.

There were three suits entered In the new
court shortly after it was Instituted, the
first by Willis F. McCook. who filed a precipe
In assumpsit by M. B. Cushing against Frank
McCann. The second was filed by B. A. and
J. Balph, In a suit for debt by A. W. Boyd
against C and Annie B. Home, and the third
bv It. C. Duncan in a suit for trespass by A.
Tatterson against the People's Natural Gas
Company. ,

"WORK OF THE GBAND JTJBT.

A Number of Trno Bills Found As a Re-

sult of Two Days at It.
Tho grandJury yesterday returned the fol-

low ing true bills :
G. AmalonK. George Amslong. Henry Harper,

Dick Kell, John Moore, Richard Tarr. burglary;
G. Amalong. George Ainaloufr, Henry Harper,
Harry Wyant, E. Lautncr. ircl Pot!'. James
BUckstocL. Robert Emervm, rol.btrj : o. Coates,
J. Galllneo. Joseph Undsa), M. DushuuM. SI.
yiannlr, W. Hoffman, C Irwin. E. Ll(cht-ca- n.

Jud Skjles. John O'Mara. Kobert
Parker, Keuben Mears, larceny; Win. War-- r.

n English, larceny bv bailee:
Jnlin Bolden. John O'Mara, John Bums alias
O'llara. larcenv from the pereon: Kate CordeU
ct al.. Bcasle 'Harris, Annie Lewis, receiving
ttolen (roods: J. T. Farksdale. P. McDermott, W.
A. SmlleT. William Flipper, Susan l.reen, felon-
ious asbault and battery; J. S. Daxson. aggra- -

ated asault and batlcry: Hagcrty Johnson. E.
Swan. J. Wolf. Sr., assault and battery; J. T.
Barksdale. keepinc a disorderly honse;
Annie Bell, alias Mllbert, bitramy; JMary
Mueller, Muldowney, felling liquor
without license: J. Mnldowner. selling liquor on
Sunday: Georire rarker. Kennen Jiears, n. cur- -

gess. entering a building with Intent to commit a
leionv; A. Zehudes. burning a bam; F. P. Kohen,
llbel;"WlUiam Smith, pointing firearms.

The Ignored bills were:
C W. "Van Andd, felonious assault: A. Cres,

Harrv Owens. V HUam Beninlg, assault and
Davi. George Heck. William Jones, J.

KemineL larccnj ; J. S. Dawson, malicious mis-
chief; J. Muldowney, selling liquor to minors.

APPEALED FEOH AN ALDEEMAN.

The "Mayflower Sunday Excursion Cases
Carried to Quarter Sessions Court.

Four appeals from fines imposed by Alder-
man Kobe were filed yesterday in tho Quar-
ter Sessions Court. They were filed by T.
M. Bees, one of the owners of tho steamer
Mayflon er; Philip Anshutz, Master; ThomaB
Donovan, Chief Engineer, and Ben Hippie,
Mate. They were each fined $25 for running
an excursion on the Mayflow er on Sunday.
They claim that the boat is licensed under
the laws of tho United States, and that on
the Sunday in question it was lawfully en-
gaged in carrying passengers from port to
port.

They claim to bo exempt from tho penal-
ties of the act of 1791, and that the State of

- Pennsylvania has no authority to legislate
over or in anv manner control navigation of
the Monongahela and Ohio rivers. Jndge
Slagle fixed Saturday, June 13, for a hearing
of the cases.

CAUGHT TJP IN COTIBT.

Two Women and a Man Plead Guilty and
Save Some Time.

In the Criminal Court yesterday Andy and
Mike Buhas and Paul Scllick were tried for
aggravated assault and battery on Hike
Jubas. They were found not guilty and the
costs divided. William Smith pleaded guilty
to pointing firearms and was sent 60 days to
the workhouse.

Martha Brenneman pleaded guilty to keep-
ing a disorderly house and selling liquor
without a license at No. 21 Second avenue.
Belle Stone pleaded guilty to keeping a dis-
orderly house and selling liquor without li-
cense, on information of Beuben Gordon.
Gordon is on trial for assault and battery on
Belle Stone.

HAEET IAFFEBTTTS "WILL

Being Contested by His Brother, Who Al-

leges Testamentary Incapacity.
The contest of the will of the late Harry

Lafferty, of Lawrenceville, is being heard by
Judge Hawkins in the Orphans' Court. Laf-
ferty died a year ago, and by his will gave a
house and lot to Margaret Ward and $25 a
quarter to his wife. The residue of his es-
tate at the death of his wife was to go to
Alderman Doughty.

Lafferty's brother contested the will, alleg-
ing testamentary incapacity. The testimony
ottered so far has been to show that Lafferty
drank so heavily as to render him Incapable
of making a will.

To-Da- ys Trial Lists.
Common Pleas No. 1 Friedberg vs Dela-

ware Insurance Company; Alexander
vs Agricultural Insurance Company; Hertz
et al vs Dwelling House Insurance Company;
Smith vs Metropolitan Insurance Company;
Chaplin vs Jennings, Jr.; Freshwater vs
Sloan et al; Williams & Co. vs Alklnson &
Co.; Garrison etalvs McCulloch, garnishee;
Wetzel vs Bergner, garnishee; Garrison vs
Kerr A Son, garnishee; Beagan vs Gallagher;
McCue, executor, vs Pennsylvania BaUway
Company.

Common Pleas No.S Forsythe vs Griffin.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Z. Nul-le- r

(2), William Flipper, Charles Irvin, JohnBolden, Edward Lightcap, Annlo Bell alias
Mllbert, C Costclo, J. Gallmes, Haperty
Jackson, Patrick McDermott, WilliamWar-j-en- ,

alias English, Edward Swan, JohnO'Mara, John Burns, Jud Skyles, J. Mul-
downey, M. Gaschamides, Susan Green, Mar-
tin Flannlx.

Briefs rrom the Courts.
Mrs. Cora. L. Doyle yesterday sued for a

divorce from William L. Doyle, alleging de-
sertion.

Joseph Kxzxiu.xrKL yesterday entered
suit against James Strain to recover $2,000
damages for slander.

Tbb case of N. J. Shade against Verona
borough, an action on a municipal lien, is on
trial before Judge White.

The Jury is out in the suits of Stanley
Loomls against D. P. Beighard and tho Globe
Refining Company, actions on contracts.

Is the suit of Lappan & Howard against
T. H. McGowan, an action on an account, a
verdict was given yesterday for $143 75 forthe plaintiffs.

The case of Fannie Haas against Harry G.
Brown and Cassadella Erovra.ncniitB.tnfo.. .l ... ... .. i :

couicii ox tne win oi jtiartna
on trial before Judge Mowe.

Brown, is still
Iw the suit of A. W. McGahan against

Thomas Hackett and KountzBros., an action
on a municipal lien, a verdict was given yes-
terday for $63 55 for the plaintiff.

The suit ofCS. Sutton against the Phila-
delphia Company, for damages for loss of a
horse which was killed by falling into atrench dug for a gas main, is on trial beforeJudge E wing.

Lv tho United States Court yesterday an
order was made discharging J. A. Robinson,
a bankrupt, from his debts. Seven persons
were naturalized. Four were Germans andthroe Russians.

A os-8c- was entered against tlie plalni
tlffyesterdayinthe case of William Porter
against the Pennsylvania Company. Thesuit wns for damnges for injuries caused by
being struck by an engine.

In the suit of Jacob Klmler, for use of

"William Wolf, against the First German
United Evangelical Protestant Church, an
action on a contract for grading a graveyard,
a verdict was given yesterday lor $200 for the
plaintiff.

Jcdge Ovbr. of the Orphans' Court, yester-
day handed down an opinion dismissing tho
appeal from the probate of tho will of John
P. Klrschner. Judge Over said the evidence
showed that when the will was made Klrsch-
ner was not excited nor n as ho drunk, and
dismissed the appeal.

A caveat to the will of the late William
McClarren was filed in the Register's office
yesterday. The will gave the entire estate
to John McClarren, the testator's son, who
was also appointed executor. The other
three sons filed the caveat, protesting
against the probate of the will.

OIL OPERATIONS ACTIVE.

THE REMARKABLE WELL Df NORTH-
EAST WILDWOOD.

Its Prodnctlon Suddenly Increased Tiro
Dry Holes in That Territory on the
"Western Edge of the Belt New loca-
tions at McCurdy Moon Wells.

"A remarkably good well, not new bnt in
creasing in production, and two wells, one
dry and the other dry In the third sand, were
the features at Wlldwood yesterday. The
tools were pulled out of tho Augusta Oil
Company & Bowman's No. 3 on the White-se- ll

farm yesterday morning when It im-
mediately increased its production from 35
to 60 barrels an hour. It is in tho far north-
east, and the way in which it has been hold
ing up leads to the belief that there is anew
and as yet unimproved field in that region.
It is only 18 feet in the sand.

The Two Dry Holes.
Wilbwood Patterson & Co.'s well on the

Espy farm, on the western edge of the belt,
is through all sands and dry. Griffith & Ca's
Cole farm well, also on the western edge, Is
dry in the third sand. It is being drilled
deeper. Waterhouse & Co. will get the sand
Friday in their WhlteseU No. 2. Blacks
Waterhouse, on the Hardy, expeot to reach
the sand Thursday. The Forest Oil Com-
pany and Griffith will get the sand about
Mondav In their No. lon the Whltesell. Tho
Both Oil Company has located No. 6 on the
J. N. Peebles; two locations on the Campbell

llULUtlt aai t , r ouunu
The Both Oil Company's
Mclntvre Is doing eight barrels a day. lur-fe-y

A Queen's Kretzer No. 3 Is due this week.
Griffith and the Forest Oil Company's Nos. 8
and 9, on the Blngenluisen. ere due this
week.

New Locations at Moon.
Mooir Tho Orion Oil Company's well on

the Bell farm was putting out S3 barrels an
houryesterday. Fisher, Young & Co. well
on the McCluskey is in the stray between the
fourth and fifth sands. It had a gas pressure
of nearlv 600 pounds yesterday, and will be
drilled 60 feet deeper. It is down 2,000 feet.
Galley Bros. & Smith are rigging up
on the McCormick farm, , half a
mile northeast of Mellon's Dougherty No. 2,
which is doing 200 barrels a day. The Wood-
land Oil Company Is down 1,200 feet In its No.
2 Adams. The same company will commence
a rig on the Thomas Gam-
ble firm. In the extreme southwest.
Forst it Greenlee are ready to drill on the
Miller farm, two miles southwest of McCurdy
No. L Mellon is rigging np at his Scott No.
S. He has located No. 3 Dougherty. His No.
4 Scott is due His Scott No. 3 has
been tubed and is pumping 100 barrels. His
James E. Riddle No. S is spudding, also
his No. I on the Jane Riddle. R.
G. Gillespie & Co. are down 700 feet
In their Jso. 5 Jane Riddle. They are rigging
up No. 6 Jane Riddle 300 feet west of the Bell
farm line. A rig is building for their No. 7
on the John Hall farm GOO feet Wrest of the
Bell farm. The Orion's well on the Bell
farm Is 100 feet east of the western line.
Switzer & Co.'s well on the Shaffer farm, a
mile northeast of the McCurdy, Is down 1,900
feet. Guffey & Murphy's Kerr No. 1 Is in the

with a good showing. It was con-
nected np yesterday. The Fisher Oil Com-
pany's No. 2 W. E. Riddle has a crooked hole
and may not get the pay this week. Patter-
son & Co.'s well on the Ewlng farm west of
the McCurdy Is due y.

A Well Due at Cliff Mines.
Clifp Mikes The Jeffreys Oil Company's

No. 3, on the Jeffreys farm, Is due y.

Andrews & Co.'s well on the Marshall lot, is
down 200 feet. The Fisher Oil Company
has a rig up on the Seibert lot near the sta-
tion.

Drilling for SIcCuxdy Sand.
Ewrso's Mills The Montour Oil Company

Is drilling its Enoff No. 2 from the Gordon to
the McCurdy level as a tester. If the result
Justifies it they will drill five other wells in
the vicinity deeper.

Several Pair Wells.
Moo3 The Hervey Oil Company's No.3Mo-Cutcheo- n

will make a 30 or 10 barrel well.
It rl is gging up Goss No. 3 and
building a rig for McCutcheon No.
5. The Forest Oil Company's No.
3 on the Getty, near the Heeks dry hole, will
make a 30 barrel well, and their No. 1 Is eood
for 18 or 20 barrels a day. Their No. 1 on the
Hill Is dry in the Gordon and is being drilledto the fourth sand. It Is 2,500 feet above the
vassiuy no. a. jiiurpuy & uraoiey's well on
the Phillip Stevenson, near the Moon post-offic- e,

is showing for a good well.
More Pipe Line Facilities.

Mooif The National Transit Company Is
laying a three and a half inch line from
Beaver Roads, on the Montour Railroad,
into the McCurdy field. There Is only a
tm 1 lne at present. Division Foreman
E. A. Beeson was at Beaver Roads yester-
day, and made preliminary arrangements to
locate a new pump station at that point.

Yesterday's Local Features.
Yesterday was a repetition of the previous

one In the oil pit. There were no sales, and
6SJf c was the only bid. There were no offers.
Refined was unchanged. Averagedailyruns
were 77,421; average daily shipments, 61,538;
average daily charters, 31,693.

Tracy, Wilson & Co., 90 Fourth avenue,
quote, puts, 69o: calls, 71c, on July option.

Clxvzlaxd, June 2. Petroleum quiet; S.
W.,110, 6?ic,71 gasoline, 8c; 86 gasoline,
12c; 63 naphtha, 6jc

Oil Crrr, June 2. National Transit cer-
tificates opened at 69Kc; highest, 70c; lowest,
eayic; closed, 69o. Sales, 36,000 barrels; char-
ters, 17,302 barrels; shipments. 71,638 barrels-runs- ,

78,665 barrels.
Bradford, June a National Transit cer-

tificates opened at 68c: closed at 69?c-k-

7c! Jowest, 68c Clearance's,
16,000 barrels.

New York, June 2. Petroleum openedstrong and advanced slightly on a few buv--

later; then became dull, and remained sountil the close. Pennsylvania oil Snotopening, 6ic; highest, 69c; lowest, eske;
closing, 69c; July option, opening, 69Jc; high-e- s'

7;JS!est' PX closlng,69JSc: 'Total
sales, 25,000 barrels.

Eyestrain.
This is the result of an action of the

muscles of the eye to adjust the focus so as
to give a perfect image on the retina, when
the conditions of refraction are. abnormal
as far sight, near sight, or mixed sight
Mixed sight causes the most severe strain,
for sight next. In fixing the sight the mus
cles oi tne eye act in tne same way that you
would grasp a spring. The stronger the
spring the stronger the effort necessary to
compress it. The more imperfect the re-
fraction and the weaker the muscles, the
sooner ybu will realize you have weak sight.
Natural or acquired muscular debility, ex-
cessive use of the eyes, bad light, indiges-
tion, all make the weakness more prom-
inent, the sight more imperfect, accompan-
ied by nain or burning in the eyes.headache,
depression of spirits, and forebodings of
blindness. These cases ore all curable bv the
proper means applied on scientific princi-
ples. "With his 20 years of practical ex-
perience with all varieties of such cases.
Dr. Sadler, 801 Penn avenue has proved
his ability to treat them with the most sat-
isfactory results.

Well-Merit- Praise.
In almost every neighborhood there is

some one or more persons whose lives have
been saved by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who have been
cured ofchronic diarrhoea by it, Such per-
sons take special pleasure in recommending
the remedy to others. The praise that fol-
lows the introduction and use mokes it very
popular. 25ondS0-cen- t bottles for sale by
druggists. ws

For the Garden.
2fice large black shade hats, new shape,

only 28 cents. ROSEXBAUM & Co.
WF

Silk shirts for hot weather at James H.
Aiken & Ca's, 100 Fifth avenue.

Opokto awnings at Brown & Co.'s, comer
uTCQi&na water mreets. xeiepnone liy.

REVERSED THE ORDER.

An Important Electrical Decision by
Ohio's Supreme Court,

HAVING A M EFFECT.

A Telephone Company Denied Exclusive
Gontrol of the Earth

FOR RETURN CIRCUIT OP ITS SYSTEM

tSFXCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
Columbus. Jnne 2. The Sum-em-e Court to

day rendered a decision, reversing the
lower court in the case of the Cincinnati In-
cline Plane Railroad Company vs. the City
andTSuburban Telegraph Company, brought
np on error to the Superior Court of Cincin-
nati. This Involves the two great interests
of telephone exchanges and electrlo street
railways, and affects the city largely, as well
as others adopting the Improved and ad-
vanced system of street railways.

The action was brought by tho telegraph or
telephone company to enjoin the Incline
Plane Railway Company from constructing
and running their eleotrlo railway by tho
miuwi fuooiHBue, wuiuu is iuo single troilev system,. because the same Interfered

im me use oi tne teiepnone and almost de-stroyed their business; that one could nothear anything but the rumbling noise of therailway when using the telephone, and thatthe telephone and the railway using theearth for tho return circuit, the current ofthe railway being much stronger than thatof the telephone company, destroyed anddeadened the circuit of the latter.
They "Wanted the Earth.

It was also charged that the railway occu-
pied the ground first, but changed from the
horse-ca-r system to the electric system, and
the telephone comnanv claimed tb ttret.
right to the earth with the use of it for theii?return circuit. The matter could be reme-died by one of two ways. First, by the rail-
way putting in what is known as the doubletrolley system, by the use of which the tele-phon- o

would not be Interfered with. Second,by thetelephone company, Instead of usingthe earth for the return circuit, putting in awire overhead for this purpose.
This particular telephone company wasestablished as a telegraph company beforethe telephone was discovered and afterwardwent Into the telephone business, so that itssystem of telephone is different from theregular one.

A Case.
But this controversy and the rule of law

established by this case Is an important one
to the telephones and the street railroads
now fast adopting the use of electricity. Hadthe decision been adverse to the rnilwavsystem, and give to the telephone exclusive
control of the earth for return currents, itwould in aU probability have interfered tosome extent with street lights andmanufac-turers- .

The finding of the Court Is, upholding thetheory that tho street is primarily intendedfor the use of the general public for the pur-
pose of traveling and transporting goods,
and the fact of motive power, which facili-tates the object, being changed to something
which mieht interfere witH n. suhnniinntn
use of the highway ought not to make any
difference in that regard.

La Grippe Prevented.
La grippe is positively prevented and re--

iieveaDyine use oi Aunt Rachel's Herb
Pad. During the prevalence of the disease
last year thousands of these pads were worn
with universal satisfaction. The aroma or
vapor from the pad, arising in. front of the
mouth and nose, changes the nature of the
air breathed into the lungs and is a prevent-
ive as well as a cure. Price 52. Made
and Bold by Aunt Rachel Pad Company,
Alfred Speer, President, Passaic, if. J.
Send for one at once. wsu

Patbmoxt awnings at Brown & Co.'s,
corner Grant and "Water streets. TeL 1194.

The latest in men's neckwear at James
H. Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.

The popular beverage,
kept by all dealers.

LADIES

pa

iXtoflW

ron City beer,

MUSLIN

BAD ECZEMA ON LIMB

From Knee to Toot a Mass of Banning
gores. Cured by Cutlcnra Reme-

dies. Total Cost 81.75.

I have been afflicted with s sore limb, which the
doctors called eczema. My limb from the knee to
the foot wss one mass of running sores. The doc-

tors bandaged it every day for a Week, and every
time the bandage was removed a large scab would
como off. and the blood pour down. I got one bot-

tle of Cuticura resolvent, one box CuncunA,
and one cako CUTICURA. BOAr, and they cured me,
I told a lady who wa similarly afflicted to use It,
and it cured her also. I gratefully acknowledge
thSt

M SSgEESValley, N. J.

Inherited Scrofula
My nose was of a most pronounced crimson hue,

the result of inherited scrdnua. I suffered untena-

ble mortification dally, and tried enough remedies
to stock a droit store without deriving the (lightest,.. Ttri?rfthp. cnnctniA REVEnns. And th
most flattering results followed their use. I am aU
rhrhtnow. ana 1 cannot and encomiums enourh to
bestow npon what I know to be the greatest and
grandest gilts given by science to man. Please ac-
cept the most sincere and grateful thanks of one
wnohas8uffcred.c gTKVENg o,MAH0NEr

8 E. 67th St.. New York, N Y,

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and purest and
best of Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the
blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements, and
thus remove the cause), and Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, and CuncunA Boap, an exquisite Skin
lieautlner, externally (to clear the skin and scalp
and .restore the hair), speedily, permanently, and
economically cure every disease and humor of the
skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, whether
itching, burning, scaly, pimply, scrofulous or
hereditary, when all other remedies fall.

Bold wemrhere. Price. Coticuba, Met Boat,
23c; Resolvent, (1, Prepared by the FOTTEa
Deuo am Chemical Corporation. Boston.

43Sendfor How to Cure Skin Diseases," M
pages, SO Illustrations, and 100 testimonials

IPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
Holly skin cured by Cuticura Soap v.,

PAINS AND WEAKNESS
"Of females lnstantlv relieved bv thatB new, elegant, and Infallible Antidote to

skv Pain. Inflammation, and Weakness, the
Cuticura anti-Pa- ct Plaster. The

first and only Instantaneous paln-killl- plaster.
wssu

HOME HINTS.
Tho home is to society what the heart is to

the body the vital motive power.
When the father is vigorous, "the mother

cheerful, and the children happy,' It is a
neaven on cartn. y

When disease stalks in and fells the father,
nrostrates the mother.or seizes the children.
all becomes desolation.

To make the home happy, keep the health
secure. Poverty may come, but it can be en-
dured if the health remains.

No health was ever maintained without
assistance. Health, like the body, must be
supported. But do not make a mistake and
do it foolishly. N

The best way to sustain the health Is to as-
sist it, to stimulate It. The best way to
healthily stimulate is by the use of pure, un-
adulterated medicinal whiskey. Doctors
have declared this,scientlsts have confirmed
it, and both have insisted that Duffy's Pare
Malt Whiskey is the only strictly medicinal
one in the market. Indeed, it has become,
as it deserves, a household necessity.

jeis--

McNATJG-HE- & CO.,
contractors forPaving Sidewalks With Cement, Brick andFire Brick, Concreting Cellars.

HO FEDEEAL ST., ALLEGHENY, PA.
Curbstone furnished and set, fc7.S8-- p

HABEIS' THEATER MRS. P. HARRIS, R.
T. F. DEAN, Props, and

Mgrs. Every afternoon and evening.
MISS ADA GRAY IN EAST LYNNE.

Week June 8, W. J. Magee's Dramatic Co.,
in a repertory of standard dramas. JeSO-m- r

BIJOU EVERT NIGHT THIS WEEK
and Wednesday and Saturday matinees.

THE LITTLE RECRUIT.
Benefit of Post 151, G. A. B, my31-2-9

SPECIAL SALE

I

AMUSEMENTS.

ERWEAS

We have purchased from a New York manufacturer his entire stock of Ladles' MuslinUnderwear, which we have divided into two lots, comprising Nightgowns, Skirts, Chemises.Drawers, Corset Covers; all handsomely trimmed and well made.Lot 1, 195 dozen pieces at 47c each, worth 75c
Lot 2, 250 dozen pieces at 68o each, worth $1 to $1 25.
We have also a few left from last week of White Turkish Goat Rugs at $2 85; BlackTurkish Goat Rugs at $3 95; 2 yards long and 1 yard wide, worth double.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE
151, 153'AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

Laird's Shoe Stores.
Lairds Sho.es Fashionable !

Laird's Shoes Comfortable !

. Laird's Shoes are Reliable !'

Laird's Prices Reasonable !

W M. Laird, Retail Stores
406, 408, MARKET WOOD ST.

Wholesale House, Wood Street.

TV :
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Cleanliness Is always fashionable and the use

of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide
difference in the social scale. The best classes
are always the most scrupulous in matters of
cleanliness and the best classes use SAPOLIO

IF YOU. ABE WISE YOU'LL BE
a I IT!"

That great Bargain sale of

BABY COACHES AND REFRIGERATORS
IsstlllonatKEECH'S. It is positively the best opportunity yet offered to secure IceChests, Kefngerators aud Baby Coaches at

WAY DOWN PRICES!

PRICES GUARANTEEq TO BE THE LOWEST IN THE 'CITY.

CA0SRH KFFPW CorSH
CREDIT. lL.UUn, CREDIT.

923. 92S AND 927 PENN AVE., - . NEAR NINTH STREET.
Mammoth Housefurnishing Stores. - . Open Saturdays Till 10 P. M.

Jelpjttnr

fflEW ADTEBTISEMENT8.

wm mm
AND

Wall Paper.

In Carpets we show a very fine
line of Royal Wiltons, Axmlnster,
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tipestry
and all kinds of Ingrain in style,
quality and price. Just what you
want.

Wall Paper for rooms, ceilings
nnd halls, In choice styles and
artistic colorings, and all the new
ideas In the market. You are In-

vited to inspect our stock.

0 SNIAN

136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.
fel6-MW-

STRAW HATS!
-I-N-

Genuine Mackinaw,
English Split Braids,

Caxtons and
Finest Milans

Are now all ready. We have SAILOR
HATS in wide or narrow brims, all
colors, for gentlemen, ladies and
children. Prices 75c, $1, $1 50, and
the finest qualities produced.

PAULSON BROTHERS,
44I WOOD STREET.

jeS-sra-

THEPEOPLE'SSTORE

'
FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG.

A iry
CHEAP PURCHASE OF

INDIA SILKS I

103 Pieces,

About 5,000 Yards,

OF the very newest and most artistic
designs and printings. Some have a
pretty satin stripe. Some have just
the art printings.)

ALL ARE PRETTY
AND STYLISH.

They are hard wearing

Shanghais,

real

Worth 75c and $i, Your

Choice at 59c.

Look in our window for hints of
this wonderful bargain.

Remember the Price, 59c.
v

REEFERS, BLAZERS
AND JACKETS

Are sliced down 25 per cent, some
more, some less; they average "just 25
per cent off.

Not One Has Been Omitted.

They're "All Marked Down.

Don't fail to take advantage of this
reduction and get an elegant jacket at

. A Very Low Price.

Campbell & Dick

OH. WELL SUPPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes.

Prices on application.
DAKKAGH PUBE WATEB CO..

jaJl-13-- o 107 first ay., Pittsburg.

NEW ADVKRTISESrENTs;

- THE ATTENTION OF

Doctors, lawyers, ministers and ,pro-fejs'o-

men in general is called to

' RUBEN'S
SUPERB STOCK Off

IVTAJII1VA. HATS.
Colors Black, Bronze, Java and Cedar.

Prices, $1 20, $1 50, $1 90, & 50.

There is no summer hat more suitable for
the class of gentlemen enumerated above
than the stately manilla. They add a dig-
nity and tone to these grave and reverend
seignors, which cannot be elicited from any
other headgear. We are now placing on sale
a most magnificent and comprehensive as-
sortment of these light and comfortable
Summer Hats. At the prices which we have
marked them this season, they wilt sell very
rapiaiy. ana woma aqvise purcnasers to Do
quick about It, as there will be no duplicates.

RXJBElNr,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 'Smithffeld St
my31-ws- u

Pari, Iran,

FURNITURE.

Fancy Rockers,
Bookcases, '

Pictures,
Parlor Suites,

Onyx Top Tables.
Desks,

Chiffoniers,
Cabinets,

Mantel Figures,
Wall Pockets.

Everything in Furniture and Carpets.

Cash or Easy Payments.

H0PPERBR0S.&G0.

307 WOOD ST.
ODC WELL SDPP:

' M. V. TAYLOR, '

orxi wjbaCiij stjjejeIjT-es- .

The Celebrated
ALLISON TUBING AND CASING

ALWAYS IN STOCK.

ROOMS 3S and MFlllAHhrlmlHIn. Tr!,..
787.

"
mrt.B

IEEIil &

FORCE SHOP

--AHD MANUFACTUBEBS OT

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools,

Corntr Twinly.firit Strut sad A. V. It. R.

Telephone No. 1222.

PITTSBDBG, PA.
lal-3--

MAX ENGINES

COBBY

--AJfD-

BOILEB

The best Oil Well Machinery la th
world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil

era. "Write for prices.

bfflces In Pittsburg, Washington and But-
ler. Always write or telegraph to Corrj
Office. ,

JAMES M. LAMBING,
BOLE AGENT, COBBY, PA.

Pittsburg office telephone So. J9.
mbS--

STANDARD OIL CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

BBANCH OFFICES:
Standard Oil Co., Wheeling, W. Va,
Standard Oil Co., Cumberland, McL,
Standard Oil Co., Altoona, Fa.,
Capital City Oil Co., Harrlsbnrg, Pa.

We manufacture for home trade the finest
grades or lubricating and illuminating oils.
Our facilities are such that our statement
that we furnish all oUs standard for quality
everywhere cannothe disputed.

OUE BEFINED OIL LISTj
Water White, 150.
Prime White, 150.
Standard White, 110.
Ohio Legal Test.
Ohio Water White Legal Test
Carnadine (red), 130 Test.
Ollte, 150 Test.

OUB XAPTHA LIST:
DcodorlzedlTaptha for Tarnish makers,

reilnters and printers.
Gas Naptlms for gas cbtnpanies.
DeodorizoaStove Fluid for vapor stove

burners.
Fluid, 74 gravity, for street lamps, burn,

ers and torches.
Gasoline, 86, 83 and 90 gravity for gas ma-

chines.
OUB LUBRICATING OIL LIST

Includes tho finest brands of
Cylinder, Engine, and Machinery Oils.
Spindle, Dynamo, 300 Mineral Seal,
Neutral Oils, Miners' Oils, Wool 8tooks.
Parafflne Oil, Parafflne Wax.
Summer and Cold Test Black OUs.
Signal and Car Oils.
Mfca Axle Grease, Railroad and Mill

Grease and Arctic Cap Grease.

Whero it Is more convenient, yon way
order from our Branch Offices, from which
points deliveries will be made.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
Cor. Dugucsne Way and Eighth Street,
jDsVt-- riTTSBUSO, PA

low q (i r o

l DfiULu
Special Sale of Summer Footwear now going on at

KAUFMANNS
1,150 pairs

Men's nobby tan
colored and calf
Oxford Ties (see --

cut), sizes 6 to
1 itj warranted
solid leather and
smootn inner-sol- e,

regularly
sold elsewhere at
$2,ourpriceonly

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

fof

El sp.--im-

$1 50. $2 50.
We keep on hand HANAN'S Celebrated Low Cut Shoes for

the finest made in this
11

850 pairs Ladies' Tan Colored
Oxford Ties, with patent leather
tips or plain toes, sizes 3 to 7,

regular price gi 75; our price,

ONLY$1.
At the same price ($1) we also

show Ladies' Bright Dongola
Oxfords, plain or patent leather
tipped, hand turned, sizes 3 to
7, regular price $1 75, at
only $1.

MMsofSiortii, Yaffil
1,000 pairs

Men's LawnTen-ni- s

Shoes, with
, rubber soles, fre-

quently sold in
other states at
U "25;

DURPRIGEQNLY5QG.

yjw

uvCflMrl

pairs
Fine

Men

6;
our

Ties, of
patent

pair.

price

OUR 69G.

lne stock city,
shown in

Shoes.

OUR HAT SALE
Is of kind ever held in city.

uninAimis
of these Straw Hats ri.iw nirM,i !, a

is still
Hat is yacht of See it. Large

of Men's $1.

25c $1.
At and

these we show
a large oft

Children's Straw
Hats, all styles and
colors.

i

At
all

in Boys'

2 orders above filled.

i

Hatssnd renovated and shaped
into tfete as new.

For Tour Selection.

Prompt, neat work a
Tips and and dyed.

given always.

Penn Ave., Penn Building.
filled. mySJ-ws-

Domestic

900
Men's

and

calf
Bright
Oxford ties,first-clas- s

every
respect; worth

country.

The popular Theo (like above
cut) in Bright Dongola and
Calf, 2 to regular price,
$2 50; price

Something entirely new: The
lovely made superior
quality leather, ooze calf
trimming, at only $2 per

l

5

to

tan

these
show lat-

est noyelties

Mail promptly

Bonnets
season's styles.

50

Ostrich
Plumes cleaned

dark

Ties
Ooze

sizes

calf,

s
Shoes,

seven different
and

$1

- PRICE

largest in the the most most durable,
best fitting and shoes Bring your children
for Summer

the greatest affair the

OUR

and the demand Our popular Straw
at 50c the prettiest style the

Manilla Hats, innew shapes, at

to
between

prices
variety

29c $1.

and between
prices we the

and

Outing Caps.

for goods

Fifth Ave. SmithfieloNSt.

WM. GRABOWSKY.

Good

OVER NEW

specialty.
Satis-

faction

GRABOWSKY,
707 Opp.

Mall ordera

tan,
and

also

ONLY$1

in

25;

BoysaiCMlei

STRAW
this

QPn

and
prices we show a
line of Boys' Yacht Straw
Hats, in all
colors.

KAUFMANNS'

No matter how many useless you
xva tnlrpTi disconr&ced. Or Wliat

says, rely npon it the Cactus Cora
will remove all diseases from Impure blood,

scrofulous or specific. o mineral,
no failures, no relapses.

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMING 4 SON, drug-
gists, 413 Market St., Pittsburg mySO

IMPROVED

WITH FILTH

Filters all water for
Manufacturing, Steam-
ing, Purposes.
Call and see model in

Send for Catalogue and
Price List.

Agents,
411 SMITHFIELD ST.,

1803 CARSON ST.,
Southside.

a

Cus-

tom Made, light
col-

ored

Dongola

in

j4;ourpriceonly

50.
Blucher

i,5oopairsmen

patterns
shades, usual

comfortable,
cheapest anywhere.

MEN'S WEIGH ONLY

KJKrs- - ONE OUNCE.
Thousands feather-weie- ht

increasing. "Kaufmann"
season.

stock

Girls'

Military

SHAPES

WM.
promptly

rus-

set,

nox--

39c to $1

At these
large

different

and

BLOOD.

cur
nostrums

anybody

whether

THELOOMIS

operation.

Trautman&Kirk,

Baseball

50:
between


